
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 9, 1983 

The meeting of the Business and Industry Commi,.ttee was called 
to order by Chairman Allen Kolstad on February 9, 1983, at 
10:10 a.m., in Room 404, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 105: Senator Fuller stated they had met on 
adjournment yesterday with the representative of the Labor Depart
ment and what they agreed on was moving it back to where it was 
prior to the 1981 session. The language was confusing so they put 
it back to the 1981 laws. There was a handout to the committee. 
(Exhibit No.1) 

Senator Regan made the motion that we introduce a committee bill. 
Senator Christiaens seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that we introduce 
a committee bill. 

Senator Kolstad instructed Staff Attorney Petesch to prepare the 
bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 206: This bill is an act amending 
section 32-1-432, MCA, to provide exclusions from a bank's lending 
limit for loans secured by certain deposits and-to provide a similar 
exclusion for two-day loans to other banks. Senator Delwyn Gage 
stated he was the sponsor of this bill. This bill is at the request 
of the Department of Commerce. The only change in the language you 
will find on page 3, lines 10-15. This bill deals with the limitation 
of banks as far as loans are concerned. Assuming a person has passed 
his limit of loans from the bank and he has CD 's in that bank in 
sufficient quantity to go over that limit, the bank would be allowed 
to loan him funds based upon the pledged funds. The second limit 
does not apply on the banks loan to another bank if it does not 
exceed two business days. 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 206: Les Alke, Commissioner, stated this 
is a monitorization suggested by his department. Banks have present 
restrictions they have difficulty living with. There is no opposition 
of any concern. Banks presently under National Charter have the right 
to make loans as this bill permits. It is not a bill of much conse- I 
quence but it does modernize our laws. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 
Senator Christiaens asked how often does Section 5 apply? Mr. Alke 
stated this is what is termed a feds fund market. The banks have a 
volital flow from one bank to another and because these are unsecured 
there has to be a restriction on the time. These so called fed funds 
occur many times during the day. The two-day limitation is accepted 
by the banking industry as a common practice. 
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The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 206. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 206: Senator Gage made the motion that Senate 
Bill 206 Do Pass. Senator Fuller seconded the motion. 

Staff Attorney Petesch stated Senator Turnage asked that they have an 
immediate effective date. (Exhibit No.2) 

Senator Christiaens made the motion that we accept the proposed amend
ment. Senator Fuller seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendment to SENATE BILL 206 BE ADOPTED. 

Senator Gage made the motion that Senate Bill 206 As Amended Do Pass. 
Senator Christiaens seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that SENATE BILL 206 
AS AMENDED DO PASS. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 207: This bill is an act to provide for 
investment by banks in the capital stock of bank service corporations. 
Senator Delwyn Gage stated he was the sponsor of this bill also. 
This bill was also by request of the Department of Commerce. This 
bill has only one change. It deals with investments by banks in 
the corporate stock of banks. The change is on page 2, lines 3-6. 
This would allow banks to form a service company to provide data 
processing services that banks may be interested in having for their 
own use. 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 207: Les Alke, Commissioner, stated this 
bill permits banks to invest in stocks that are not presently avail
able to them in institutions, in their own ownership, or other banks. 
In the present development of banking there are new organizations 
that are providing services that will require capitalization. 
Electronic fund transfers use debit grants to another. These require 
organizations to establish a point to provide these services. 
National Banks have this power. This is another modernization bill 
to allow the state banks to have the same priviledges. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COm.UTTEE: 
Senator Fuller asked why haven't we done this before? Mr. Alke 
stated this section did not permit a bank to invest in any corporation. 
There also has not been the demand. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 207. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 207: Senator Fuller made the motion that we 
accept the proposed amendment for an immediate effective date. 
Senator Lee seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendment to SENATE BILL 207 BE ADOPTED. 
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Senator Gage made the motion that Senate Bill 207 As Amended Do Pass. 
Senator Lee seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that SENATE BILL 207 
AS AMENDED DO PASS. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 120: This bill is an act to revise the 
provisions relating to the leasing of power equipment by Class A, B, 
and C, and D carriers by deleting the requirement for specific approval 
and certification by the Public Service Commission. Senator Paul 
Boylan stated he was the sponsor of this bill. His testimony is 
attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.3) 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 120: Ben Havdahl, Montana Motor Carrier 
Association, stated we support this legislation for the reasons 
outlined in Senator Boylan's testimony. This is the same procedure 
with the adoption of the bill that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
now follows for lease contracts. 

Wayne Budt, Montana Public Service Commission, stated they supported 
this bill. His written testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit 
No.4) 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

There being no questions from the Committee, the hearing was closed 
on Senate Bill 120. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 120: Senator Christiaens made the motion 
that Senate Bill 120 Do Pass. 

Senator Gage asked would this bill become effective right away? 
Staff Attorney Petesch stated in October. 

Senator Regan seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that SENATE BILL 120 
DO PASS. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 305: This bill is an act revising the 
law relating to utility rate schedule changes; allowing a utility to 
waive the 9-month automatic effective date of a rate schedule change 
and allowing the Public Service Commission to determine the interest 
rate to be paid on excess revenues collected under a rate schedule 
subsequently reduced by the Public Service Commission. Senator Richard 
Manning stated he was the sponsor of this bill. He turned it over to 
Ms. Opal Winebrenner. 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 305: Opal Winebrenner, Public Service 
Commission, stated they supported this bill. Her written testimony 
is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.5) She had proposed 
amendments which are also attached. (Exhibit No.6) 

John Alke, Montana Dakota Utilities, stated they support this bill 
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with one minor amendment. (Exhibit No.7) 

Larry Huss, Mountain Bell, stated they would support the bill 
if the amendments of MDU were in the bill. 

Gene Phillips, Pacific Power & Light, stated they support the bill 
with Mr. Alke's amendments. 

Bill Opitz, Public Service Commission, stated the amendments proposed 
by MOU are fine with the Public Service Commission. They have cleared 
these amendments. We would like to make sure that you get the other 
amendments in regarding rulemaking also. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 
Senator Regan asked if she remembers correctly the 9-months were put 
in here so that the Commission could not put off coming to some kind 
of conclusion. I notice that this is with the approval of the 
utilities. She worries about the smaller utilities. 

Mr. Opitz stated first of all the 9-months statutues were put in 
for the protection of the utility. This amendment is giving the 
utilities the perogative of putting in the rates or not. 

Senator Regan asked have yQU seen these amendments and do you need 
a Statement of Intent? Staff Attorney Petesch stated a Statement 
of Intent is definitely needed. 

Senator Gage stated what this is saying is that utility wants to take 
a chance if you rule favorably to them if not they will pay the interest. 
Mr. Opitz stated yes. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 305. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 306: This bill is an act specifically 
authorizing the Public Service Commission to order an independent audit 
of a public utility; providing that the cost of an audit shall be 
borne by the public utility and authorizing the commission to compel 
the production of information necessary for such audit. Senator 
Richard Manning stated he was the sponsor of this bill also. His 
written testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No.8) He 
stated this is the same bill he carried in 1979 except who pays for 
the audit. The audit costs will be borne on the rate users. He 
gave handouts to the committee. (Exhibit No.9) 

PROPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 306: John Alke, MDU, stated they support 
this bill with two amendments. (Exhibit No. 10) The major amend
ment they feel is it must be performed by the audit staff itself. 
They feel it cannot be the intent of the Legislature to go out and 
hire a large firm to do an independent audit. The minor amendment 
he is suggesting is deleting that the books be produced in the State 
of Montana. If the expense is going to be borne by the utility he 
does not think it makes much difference. 

Larry Huss, Mountain Bell, stated we join in any of the statements 
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made by MOU. It is important that the committee recognize some of 
the difficulties with the audit function. He does not want the 
bill to include managerial audits. They have proposed an amendment 
to page 1. (Exhibit No. 11). He has proposed the amendment to 
Mr. Opitz and they have no objections. 

Mr. Opitz stated he had a letter to the committee from Senator 
Himsl. (Exhibit No. 12) These are three things that the legislative 
audit definitely is supporting after the sunset audit. He has no 
problems with what has been stated by the utilities as far as having 
the audit done by inhouse staff except that they do not have the 
staff to perform the audits. It is an issue that they will take 
up in the subcommittee meeting. The chances of the Public Service 
Commission receiving perhaps as many as 15 additional FTE's to do 
these three functions as outlined in this letter may be less than 
bright. The only other option in order to carry this out would be 
that the Commission have the ability to order an independent audit 
to be performed by an outside auditor paid by the utilities. 

Carl Donovan, low income groups, stated they support this bill. 
They feel an independent audit is the only way consumers have in 
getting a fair shake. Also this is a way that the Public Service 
Commission can see if rate increases of the utility companies are 
justified or needed. He brought along a letter from Theresa Claybourne, 
Great Falls, who is also in support of Senate Bill 306. (Exhibit 
No. 13) 

Don Reed, MEIC, stated he supported this bill. His written testimony 
is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 14) 

OPPONENTS TO SENATE BILL 306: Michael Zimmerman, Montata Power 
Company, stated they were opposed to this bill. His written 
testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit No. 15) 

Gene Phillips, Pacific Power & Light, stated we also oppose this 
bill on the grounds of the impact it would have on the ratepayers 
of Montana. They operate in six states, approximately 3% of the 
electric sales occur in Montana. This would require an audit on 
the six states and impose the cost on the people in Montana. He 
would hate to see that kind of cost put on the ratepayers in 
northwestern Montana. They have been filing rate cases on an 
annual basis. Anything they put on the rate base is verified. He 
does not feel this bill is necessary. 

Charles Kuether, Great Falls Gas Company, stated he opposed the 
bill. His written testimony is attached to the minutes. (Exhibit 
No. 16) 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 
Senator Fuller asked what would be the impact of these audits on 
the average ratepayer? Mr. Zimmerman stated he does not know. As 
we are talking about 200,000 it will have an impact. It is unnecessary 
because you already have the assurance of auditors that is already 
done. 
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Mr. Phillips stated if we were to assume $500,000 that would be 
borne by 25,000 ratepayers in Montana. 

Senator Boylan asked how much would it cost you in FTE's to do this 
audit. Mr. Opitz stated it would be around $100,000 per year in 
that area. 

Mr. Opitz stated in answer to Senator Fuller's question they have 
180,000 customers, it would be $1.00 per year for the Montana Power 
Company. 

Senator Gage asked assuming that the amendment is adopted that says 
the Public Service Commission would use their own audit staff and 
assuming that would not be totally based on those being audited 
and realizing this will increase the cost of government and increase 
taxes along the line and the cost will be passed on to other utility 
companies, would your organization still be in support of this bill? 
Mr. Donovan stated I believe so. He would like to see the Public 
Service Commission do the individual audits. 

Senator Gage asked is it your intent in asking that these audits 
be done by inhouse people by the Public Service Commission to kill 
the bill? Mr. Alke stated no. The current arrangement is when 
MOU files a rate change the auditors will go to Bismark and go through 
records together. He thinks they could do this without more FTEs. 
They think it could be done more cheaply by the Public Service 
Commission. 

Senator Gage asked on your internal audit for FCRC report do you 
receive a significant amount of unfavorable comments and what kind? 
Mr. Alke stated they are harder on the company than the Montana 
Consumer Counsel. They require rigid standards. 

Senator Lee asked what tie is there between the Environmental 
Information Center and the Public Service Commission? Mr. Reed 
stated from the environmental and consumer standpoint this is an 
issue that is important. They thought it was a bill they should 
take a position on. Does this bill directly affect the environment? 
No, he does not think it does. 

Senator Lee asked the substance of this bill after we disregard what 
authority the Public Service Commission has, is this a so-called 
independent audit, is that it? Mr. Opitz stated on the majority 
of this, the Public Service Commission has that authority. Senator 
Manning stated I think if you read one of the handouts on what the 
Public Service Commission's powers are on subpeonas they are rather 
limited. This issue was before the Supreme Court and they stated 
exactly what their powers are in that area. 

Senator Lee stated the codes are very specific and in respect to 
Larry Huss he does not want to see a managerial audit, the Public 
Service Commission can get any books or papers they want. If there 
is an error in the codes, we should deal with that. He stated to 
Mr. Opitz you can subpeona and collect any paper you want. Maybe 
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you are not doing this. You have the power to do it. Mr. Opitz 
stated he cannot remember of anytime they had problems getting 
any kind of information they were after. The Supreme Court decision 
was when the Commission wanted Montana Power to have an independent 
audit performed on some hydnfacilities. It went to the Supreme 
Court. They said you can do the audit yourself but you cannot ask 
them to get an audit done at their expense. 

Senator Lee stated instead of saying to Montana Power you do an 
independent audit, why don't you just subpeona the information and 
do a mini audit and find a problem and then investigate in that 
area. Mr. Opitz stated it was a special audit. It was for hydro
facilities. 

Senator Gage stated assuming that the Consumer Counsel audits are 
they doing a sufficient amount of those and are they done sufficiently 
well and do you feel the consumer has a fair degree of protection 
right now? Mr. Opitz stated the consumer counsel does not do audits 
despite what Mr. Alke says. They have rate experts come in and do 
an analysis on them. They do not audit them. 

Chairman Kolstad asked do you feel you need this type of legislation? 
Mr. Opitz stated that is why they are here to support it. There is 
a need that has been defined by the legislative staff to have it 
done by the Public Service Commission. 

Senator Severson asked how much aUditing staff do you have? 
stated we have one auditor right now for the motor carriers. 
are 650 motor carriers in the state. 

Mr. Opitz 
There 

In closing, Senator Manning stated in regard to the statements made 
here I realize that we are looking at a bill that would cost the 
ratepayers an increase in rate costs. The public has said they would 
like to know for sure. They think it would be nice to know if these 
people are seeking an increase that everything is on the up and up. 
In all probability, it could mean a bigger increase but at least 
the people would be confident that everything is being done fair and 
square. He was surprised at the testimony this morning but he thinks 
some realize that this could be a benefit. It could be a deterrent to 
both the Public Service Commission and the utility. He would hate to 
see utilities owned by the government because that does not work. 
They need some source of controlling a utility. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 306. 

Senator Kolstad stated he had a letter from Senator Turnage and 
Senator Brown on the WHOOPS plants. (Exhibit No. 17) It will 
require that certain investments or properties will have membership 
approval. It would give their membership at least a vote on some 
of these decisions. Senator Turnage and Brown asked that we draft 
a committee bill. 

Senator Regan made the motion that we ask Staff Attorney Petesch 
to draft the committee bill to address the problem. The kinds of 
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rates they are having to charge are horrendous. It is a good idea. 
Senator Boylan seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that Staff Attorney 
Petesch prepare the committee bill. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 229: Staff Attorney Petesch gave the committee 
proposed amendments to this bill. (Exhibit No. 18) This license 
authority is not in addition to anyother. This would limit only to 
where there is no licensing authority. It would not apply to licenses 
inside the city limits. They would apply for a period of time that 
the County Commissioners determined, if it was more than a year it 
would be prorated. No license fee could be from a nonprofit organi
zation and it provides a licensee engaged in buying or selling products 
from house to house to display the license on demand from the consumer. 

Senator Boylan made the motion that Senate Bill 229 Do Not Pass. 
Senator Goodover seconded the motion. 

Senator Regan stated right now cities have this power and they use 
it wisely. It is a regulatory license if you have a massage parlor 
that moves in and conducts itself improperly they can take the license. 
It is also a revenue measure. It would be helpful to the county. She 
sees great merit in this bill. 

Senator Severson asked is their any compelling reason for this since 
the association of counties have not been here? Senator Goodover 
stated there were no proponents all opponents. He does not know who 
requested the amendments. 

Senator Kolstad stated Senator Halligan requested the amendments. 

Senator Kolstad stated at the time he testified it seemed he could 
care less about the bill. 

Senator Fuller stated I think Senator Halligan has addressed the 
questions that everyone had. That was his intention. As to why 
the counties are not here he is not sure. 

Senator Gage stated if we are concerned to let the county handle 
their own affairs we can do the same thing then as this bill represents. 
Those counties may license any business that is not by law unauthorized 
to operate by the State of Montana. 

Senator Regan stated that is exactly what this bill does. You have 
to amend it into existing law. 

Senator Regan made a substitute motion that we accept the proposed 
amendments to Senate Bill 229. Senator Fuller seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted by Roll Call Vote 3-6 that we accept these 
amendments. The motion failed. 

Senator Boylan made the motion that Senate Bill 229 Do Not Pass. 
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Senator Lee seconded the motion. 

The Comm1ttee voted by Roll Call Vote 6-3 that SENATE BILL 229 DO NOT 
PASS. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 261: Staff Attorney Petesch stated we have 
struck the entire bill and have prepared the grey bill. (Exhibit 
No. 19) This would apply to contracts entered into after July 
1985. They have tests on pages 2-7 in order to determine plain 
language. The limitation on page 7 does not apply to an amount 
over $50,000. It does not apply to insurance contracts and would 
retain the same good faith exception for a firm using a contract. 

Senator Regan made the motion that we accept the proposed amendments. 
Senator Fuller seconded the motion. 

Senator Goodover asked is this a new bill? Senator Severson stated 
same title new bill. 

Senator Lee made the substitute mo.tion that Senate Bill 261 Be Tabled. 
Senator Goodover seconded the motion. 

Senator Regan stated we should not play games and lay it on the table. 
Senator Lee stated he does not think it is worth the time to stand 
on the floor and discuss it and try to convince 50 senators to vote 
against it. 

Senator Regan stated that is the point. Those 50 senators have the 
right to hear this bill that was introduced and have the right to 
the committee action. 

Senator Kolstad stated they could bring the bill back into committee. 

Senator Regan stated she recognizes it is a legitimate motion. She 
is saying in fairness to the sponsor of the bill and the Senate we 
should address the bill. We heard the bill now lets deal with it 
and give the senators the opportunity to vote. 

The Committee voted by Roll Call Vote 6-3 that SENATE BILL 261 BE 
TABLED. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 221: Staff Attorney Petesch gave proposed 
amendments to the committee on this bill. (Exhibit No. 20) It 
amends the codification instruction to make it apply to SID's as 
well as RSID's. 

Senator Boylan made the motion that we accept the proposed amendments 
to Senate Bill 221. Senator Christiaens seconded the motion. 

The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that the proposed 
amendments to SENATE BILL 221 BE ADOPTED. 

Senator Boylan made the motion that Senate Bill 221 As Amended Do Pass. 
Senator Christiaens seconded the motion. 
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The Committee voted unanimously, by voice vote, that SENATE BILL 221 
AS AMENDED DO PASS. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 
11:38 a.m. 

ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 

mf 
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.. whichwould put all private employment agencies: out of, business 

which±s 247 more jobs. We are requesting to use the one 

sentence in the old Montana law which has been used for 10 

years. 

39-5-303 Regulation of fees. Disapproval of contract. 

'(1) The fee charged by an employment agency for its 

service will be a percentage of the annual income calcualted 

on the first month's gross income to any person.placed in 

employment as provided for in the private employment agency's 

fee schedule. The percentage charged must be determined by 

the agency and is not'subject to disapproval by the director. 
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A regulated motor carrier,· from time to time,· needs to supplement· 

his equipment during high periods of demand by entering into a lease 

agreement with an owner for use of his equipment to meet peak demand. 

The law now requires that PSC approve the lease before the equipment 
~,.' . -can be put into service. Lost time, due to waiting .. for approval, o~, 

. ·i~~; 

up to 10 days to 2 weeks is experienced by the parties to the lease .\.£ 

The law still requires the lessor to carry a copy: of a written··· 

lease with a regulated carrier in the cab of the truck to offer to 

the PSC enforcement officers to verify his leased authorization to 

haul a regulated commodity under the current authority. 

The approval and filing of a lease by the PSC provides no real 

public benefit in that no real use is made of the recorded lease in 

the PSC office. Some 500 to 1000 leases are kept on file and PSC 

handles as many as up to 2500 leases during a year. It is costly 

to the PSC and the regulated carrier, as well as time consuming and 

time delaying to the carrier. SB 120 would save the delays and 

provide a savings to both PSC and the industry. 



copies to the carriers. A copy must then be carried in the vehicle. 

Under the proposed language in Senate Bill 120, the requirement for prior 

Commission approval would be eliminated. 

The carrier or his agent would still be required to have a lease and carry 

,-a copy in the operating vehicle, so that enforcement personnel can follow the 

trB:i1 of ownership of that particular vehicle. 

Elimination of the prior approval requirement should result in: 

1. Less time and expense to the carriers. 

2. Less time and expense to the Commission. 

3. Bring -Montana leasing requirements in line with those of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. 

The Montana Public Service Comndssion feels that Senate Bill 120 would help 

eliminate paperwork for both the carrier and the Commission, but would not in 

any way diminish enforcement of the Motor Carrier Act. 

We urge this Committee to give a do pass to Senate Bill 120. 
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To allow the Public Service Commission to determine the 
"interest rate that is assess on revenues collected by 
the utility that are subject to rebate • 

Section 69-3-302(1), MCA currently provides that a public 

utility cannot alter its rate schedule unless the Montana Public 

-"Service Commission approves the rate change within nine months 

from the date the utility files its rate application with the 

Commission. If the Commission is unable to issue a final 0rder 

on a utility's rate application before the nine month time period 

expires, the utility is required to begin charging its consumers 

at the rate level that is contained in the rate application. 

When the final order is issued, if the rates approved by the Com-

mission are lower than the rates contained in the utility's 

application, the utility may have to rebate some of the revenues 

it has collected. The rebate period would run from the end of 

the nine-month time period to the date of the issuance of the 

Commission's final order. 

For example, if the nine month time period expires on January 

15, the utility begins charging its consumers the rates it has 

proposed in its rate application on January 16. If the Commission 

issues its final order on January 18, the utility then must begin 

charging its consumers at the rate level approved by the Commis-

sion in its final order. If the rates approved by the Commission 



app~ication, ... 

rcollection 

of 

provides the 
c' ' 

utility the option of eliminating the possibility of a rebate 

situation. 

Subsection (2) of Section 69-3-302, MCA is amended to make it 
" 

consistent with Subsection(l) by also including the utility's 

option to waive the nine month time period. 

Section 69-3-302(2), MCA currently provides that the Com-

mission must assess interest on the revenues collected by a utility 

that are to be rebated at an annual interest rate of 10%. The 

bill's amendatory language would provide discretionary authority 

for the Commission to determine the interest rate for each revenue 

situation. 

The bill's Subsection(2) amendatory l~nguage also provides 

that the Commission is to promulgate administrative rules concerning 

how the interest rate will be determined. The Commission's 

original draft of the bill had provided that the Commission would 

have discretionary rulemaking power to promulgate rules for the 

entire Section 69-3-302, MCA. The Commission proposes an amend-

ment to the bill to provide the Con~ission with that discretionary 

rulemaking authority. 



, 

,1".' 

specify>' how interest 

assessed on revenues collected by the 'utility that are subject to 
\ 

rebate. 

The Montana Public Service Commission's original draft of 

the bill had provided that the Commission would have discretion-

ary rulemaking power to promulgate rules for the entire section, 

not merely concerning the determination of an interest rate. 

The proposed amendment will provide the Commission with 

discretionary rulemaking authority for Section 69-3-302, MeA. 



2. Page 2, line 11. 
Following: "commission" 
Strike: "~rule," 

3. Page 2, line 15 
Insert a new subsection: (3) The Commission may pre
scribe rules necessary to effectively administer this 
section. 



·r:, 

. '". ," .. ·.'i'«,~-;>.:,~~;;··> .. ,~.~·.:.~-(~::~~l,~'"':'::~\_ " ,It ;.,. ", 

"In the; case oFaninvestorowned utility the interest rate set 
by the Cominission'shall not exceed the cost of equity capital 
as last determined by· the· Commission. " 



"UNDE) '. IRCUMSTANCES,,"THE"lJTlli '<FIRM';:SuppLVINGTHE NEED 

TO,'THE'cCUSTOMER,nOES:"NOT 'HAVE 'CO~PEtITION IN THAi AREA. THE' 
. , : .• .' . ,. .;.: ' '". . . . '~' 'i·'· : • ~ . . . 

~. • ".' •• I ", .; • 

ONLY';'~F'AIRSOLUTION"tTO ':ANYUNANSWERED QUESTIONS ~(jR PROBLEMS" 
'. . . . 

IS: AN ~I NDEPENDENT:~AUDI.T. ' 
" 

. \ ," /-:. ,"4:' ~. 

, < ,,1'AM~CO~~~R~.ED~ABou,TY:~~.~,'ZCONsTA~~~i-~::;E~tALATI NG 'PRf~CES'WE ',AR~' 
, BEI'NG;:~FORCED'>TO:PAY ", FOR::'OUR'UT I LI<TJ ES. STAT I ,srI CS'SHOW . THAT 

" .. :~. 'o!.::. ,'". " .... ", '.; . I·:,\· .. :~r~~;.,>) " '. . ~ ,",>, ,: .. ~ <.' ~', .' _. <.', • • . ' ... - .' 

THE 'COST",OF NATURAL ,GAS:{AlONE' HAS:~RISEN ABOUT 2000% OR, MORE ," .~: ',:, -< , ':-

SINCE 1973. ",CURRENTLY THEPUBLIC"SERVICE COMMISSION IS COM-

PLETEL.Y'·RElI'A~T;:tik;g~SDAT~,::~'~PptiIED·>~~>THE "REGULATED UTILITIES 
• "-. t," , 

I FOR ONE,,' WOULD LIKE THE ASSURANCE THAT OUR PUBLIC SERVICE 
, . . - '. . .' . . 

COMMISSIONERS HAVEAL.L THE FACTS TO CONSIDER IN MAKING rTS 

DETERMINATIONS. I BELIEVE MOST CONSUMERS~ NOW DAYS~ WOULD JOIN 

ME IN STATING THAT THOSE FACTS AND CALCULATIONS SHOULD COME 

FROM AN INDEPENDENT AUD.IT. 

ONE POINT I WOULD LIKE TO MENTION IS THAT THERE IS NO STATUTORY 

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION COMPLETION OF RATE CASES, 



' .. -' 

, .... '" ~ '" , . , 
-,,', .. 1';.-" 

·'-'~IN·':CONCLWHiON:/.LBELIEVE AS'SINCERE:.J~EGI·Sl.ATORS.lIT IS OUR 

~~~;~~.p.9.~~.~~J3.I~i;iY;'TO.MAKE> trH 1~::'AUJ~(rc CAPAB I L·~·TY.AND ,AUT~OR lTV 
- ", ,~":" .:;.-: :;.?>~~~. ~~:if:~ :: -.:-/,:.\ .':.~ .:.~~. "'~;U :,~,j.,~.~,~':.>~~ : ,,:' -.:~ -;;" " '; ~}:" - _ .. , .: >/ ... ~'.~.;;,::., .'.,~. -: : ': ' / ',' . . "., -.:. . '. . " . 

···AVAlLABtE';·TO~THE·;PUBLIC:·SERVICE,:A!OMMISSION/SO . THAT. OUR CON
'/':~~;f;~i~"::::~' <~~~:";~;'::';':~':> '., c..",,,,;:';:';, ./~:;:~t:< !~:," . ,: ~:... ..... ' ... ' .... . '. ".: . ' 

.;.·';Sf1i:fllENTS.· .. HAVE·~THE:~ ASSUAANCEi: :THAt:;':iHE ··PUBL] C SERV I CE. COMMI SSiON . 
~--~:- ~;>,~ ~'-~:~';i}:f;:~-~t~ ;:;::~" ~~:~,;:-::< .. :'::::: < ... ,',~':~'~~~-:;.~: '. . ~ .' 't ~:;~ ::: " ~<,',t"';: ,.:" <~-.:~:~.':,;:'-,:~.,:~?~ .. :",:, '. ~. ' -. _ " . . ',": .' 

.~ .. HA~.(,~~L,'T~~~··.~~CT~~ ... ~ND··· .. ONLt·~TH~.;\~A~T~~:·:~N.;~.~lCH:;~O:',BASe::-IT:··DE-
elstoN.' '}THANK YOU. FOR .YOUR TIME.I'AND wILe REMAIN:FOR QUES-:" ~ 

'-.:~-,: ".t.;,-" " '" :\">' c ., • '-::. \" : : • . '" -'.' • 

. ;T·I ONS.lAND RESERVE',TIjE,RI GHT . TO . CLOSE .• 



·.accurately .. 
'. ;'" '. ":' ' .t:' ~, '1{." .::;, 't"':;" " . 

certidri~~~b~~r~ies tised ;'t2:;;'~i~~id~ 
. Ac'cordingly," i~"~U~~\order th~~:';':c:~t~~~~n' directed 

. -; '. . " . ~ . , " . 
. ;:;.:'.~":~~::~,\ .. ~:::"::~"" " .,: .' 

l-lPC to retain an independent accounting firm to audit and report 

on the situation. The Commission reasoned that an independent 
;" 

audit\'las necessary because if l1PC were to conduct the audit 

itself, the result "would be tainted by suspicions of self-interest." ., 

MPC appealed the Commission's order to the Montana. Supreme 

Court. The Court ruled in riPC's favor. It held that the Commis

siem . is" empowered only to request desired information from a 

utility, not to direct the means by which such information is to 

be·gattier'ed. The Court stated that existing statutes make it 

.clear that the primary source of information about utility oper-

ation is the utility itself. The Court concluded that the Com-

mission \.;as always free to weigh any such information against 

any information to the contrary presented by pther agencies or 

the COlnmission's staff. Petition of the Montana Power Company, 

180 Mont. 385 1979. 

This Supreme Court decision makes it clear that the Commis-

sion has no authority under existing statutes to order utilities 

to provide independent audits. 

Calvin K. Simshaw 
Staff Attorney 



Con~ ti tiH:i"oii,ai t~~lf .$):\:[ e''.il~~ed6fi~I~tent:tyj;~~e;~ h~ldtrfii.:l ~J f·~i]\if~ c· 

_.' ,,". r-"', :~ '" .- ~- ,-,< -,~.,:"~: ... , -: .:·,,'····~"/~d~,~' .''';.~J -;: ,>.' "-.~\ -. ·; .. f;r<'-. ~- .'. ~ ,'- ~ ;;~.:~. ; .-:.~:. '.~ ;'"; ',;; 
~O. allow'rat:es at"'a"level"suff~cient to'provl.dean opportunl.ty to 
. , 

.;-- " "---"'<I---:r- :. .... .1:.1; t<.~ .,.,.; ........ {,.~.!c. -~';~ : .... ,t*"'~·..;·(ot.:" .... ~ _.~" ~':~'f~.:' ... (>_ ~ .: ~' . . r.~~.;~.~ .. ,: '.-.... ~~ .• "; }" 

earn 'a J'reasonab:te'rate of' 'return on investment dedl.cated to 

public use constitutes a confiscation of property without .j~:t;;;:;,,,: 

compensation or due process and as such violates the fifth amend-
r' 'j.- .. y~;. " ... J r~j ~ (; 

ment of the Urilte(rStatef;-~Constitution. Stated more simply, the 
{~;-.. ~1:f .:,-,-.-<;~ ~; .. '.. ".i •• ~ ,::;~~ .'~ .:., .. c 

, ,"-' . ' {:-' . . J.' -, ; ~", , 

powertor.egulate'isnot:thepower to destroy. The Montana 

Supreme "Court in Tobacco River Power Co. ~ P.S.C. 109 Mont. 521 

(1940)' stated that lithe law is well settled in all jurisdictions, 

-including ~1ontana that rates, must be just and reasonable, and 

likewise the return to the utility on its investment and for 

service rendered. must be fair, just and reasonable." 

Beyond the constitutional restraints, mere business prac-

ticality would seem to dictate that the utility be allowed the 

opportunity to earn a reasonable return. Continued service 

obviously requires continued investment in necessary plant and 

equipment. Continued investment requires the attraction of 

capital from the investment community. The ability to attract 

capital is in turn dependent upon the opportunity to earn a 

reasonable return. That is, no investor is going ~o inject 

capital into something where he does not perceive at least the 



~h~nges, ., '\ statu~e~~" . ~lso,.,.:giyen ", the'·bu~j,.ness:, ... prac;:ti~di'Y; 
9·;U:.i;.,j!1-~" ,I~' """,.)',.~:;,.,,;~'.o.J .:.\ .... '('· .•. c1 ~,~,. ,(, ,'''''''·~'y,···:·1':,~C ~":~ .."" 

calli ties'~~hthere i~. "( ...... "a.,, .. "g, .. ~, .. e . .'",S1:,~.·"on, .. a"."s.,. ",t",o .. '.l··,',w.,."h, et.",.,h ... ,er., :r~mo .. ya'~. :::;~,o.,J.):! .. t~~ . 
·"i;~~ ... 'Jt.':~~t!f~,,:~~'.~'¥.~~1:·~) ,fhl:/ ,-;"' ~ , .~ , -- . ~ - ,. ," 

requir~:1e~~~.:tIJJ~,9,~~~P9t ,).:?I?~~di ~e cont~nue~ ::;,~r~icEt(, ~n ,t~~ ·:lcmg 

run.~ .;, 
;' , ~'·/~~~:~r 

", . 

' .. 

... <, 

':: ' 

" ;j',: 

,Calvin K. Simshaw. 
i Sta'ff ''Attofngy··:~ II 

,/., 
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• ;S ;'mWhi Ie " . .:~the:;. PSC.) ~ecei",~si~y~ariOY~'i(.;S~mrpaf:Y:. '1f:~e.9rM~D:t1~:;a~,Qb'}~J 
. . , ('\ .' . . ~ . ' .', i· . .... . .; ~. ,:: 

:repo r.ts:,iifr()mtf uti Uti~s:/0" I i t~t~"Le,rJprt~;i,~ ::;f.1"ad~tw~l~~~R~dt.:,.a I ~P~~i~g·· 
\' :' 

~C?IT"p~r~~o~\L With:;;:~.aut~()Cjz~d~:tt~ie,s~:$,of~~'r~~~~D ~~~;;if;rl!~~;<teHflrt~.~nr ',' 
"·;:.::.·;_.:_:_(-::!·.,~·.<·"·r·;··J.\:< ... _ " _ ~'(~-'!:;f::~:';:":,~_;:;: .. :' .:~./., .-:: : <';;,:>"", .. _ ~',~'~:'+:~' <:J!>,';',_-";:,! ,,""~._.~.~. " , .. " '~>'! 

J1l~n~g~em~~t is~ i~ f'~~a,t~itb.f!y·;!J1a\t~?g~i1'?Qe 'f9Qr~~,i;Ql' tQ1~f~~[e~;t.>,~ca~ ~~ , 

t~ef;staff: has': .;.be,~n ; . .o~er:loade~n~JJQq\f~~~~~~;'~ i't¢~i 1'1 ~t)f. ~~;tr!HW 
• - , '. - ' • '. , . '. _, I ~ • • 

·i?~·~~.dTfhe ,tPS,C: '~hOUld:;+f1·r;.~~ir~Y.J~·~~;.the.~,qatarll:>,~iQ.9,.rs.~qy,~.~~e.9.{)f59fJl: 
.;.~' I : ". ~ • . • ", . , - , .' • 

,tJtilities",to:1~~ensur~~!.:hat?';i.t~i,i'me.Fts;it!h.e:, n,f3~g~~~,~ort,qn,,;gO!ng'''lr~yie~.',~R~ 
, , .'0 , ' ." , . _ , 

-' .' , " 

utility activity. The '., PSC:sh04khal~q", ~qnjtqr;;~,~t)~~js!J~t.ys. \P~;:lt)~ 
. . . -,~: .:~ 

iutilities'''in 1 order·,to~know:hoYhaqhjClI~~~Jllngs,Jco~P~r~'Eto~;~I,J,~hOrized 
, . ""' , 

. , . . 
'.earning,·levels., L,' If .the.,:,!iutili:tie~;Lar~· ear,nif.1g", ,r~tur.flS{i~hi~h .;s,igni,f.i-

cantly exceed authorizedlevelsi' .the :PSC has ,the authority and the 
< - .' .";, 

responsibility, under section 69-3-324, MCA, '. to ,hold .hearing", in 

such cases and make necessary adjustments. An on-going review 

would provide a basis for. ,PSC action in such cases where the 

burden of proof would fall mainly on the PSC. 

The PSC should also be aware when the utilities are earning 

less than authorized levels. While it is up to the utility to submit 

a rate request, the PSC staff could be determining causes and be 

better prepared to process the rate request case when it is sub-



I 

I 
! 

CPA' firms';U:and: : some ;M~J~ri~1' '~~diit~~)t~' 
;'::, ,.:> .' '" '\:.:X<':{;t·~~:.-;: ; : .. '", 

~' a need fo'f!:independent" financial.' data verification which meet the 
. , .: rf:~" . .. 

needs ,of ,the PSC: . The'PSC should develop a staff to perform, or 

'. ~~~~ft-lfu#a~<;to"'cOnlract~~or1" suchi'independent verificatiomf"iVerifi

···iai~~~o~tiJJ~:p;JbV;taed:»DY 'ttie;·::otilitiesiis essentiaIJt~~ensur,e ·that" 

,.·;';~s~~:r~~~~a\rrsrtar~,.t5ased'l"orif): accurate~arid::consistent" 'information~."., 
, .' , . ;..... '. 

; /-:~·r. ~> ~:::,J'~~./~;. :~': t:,~r:~:-~'-" . :' .... ~'- «~' " J...':"; ~."':;-';." ~.:: :. ,: .' ,:- '. . . .':' _ .', :: .. : .r .j . ,,', ,'-, 

" :;t~$·~~~'Pf~~tii!fi~·"Divi~ic)ft. fcc>'Ul d", tbeg i'h- (a'vmeani ngfLi I i"aud itirp t:9g'ram 

'with ,the "acfc:nti~rlof' iltiditorl,:positions·.;>:;By;using~'.;staff:a·uditors, 

"~\tWe~:'cr.ft~iA\\~~6lil~atlib~li,·~iri ~iR:'ho(jse':expertise\that coClldbe~bene~ 
-. ,:.~: ',,;:·i~}··~;~!":'''·:·.'·:· .\. " \:~:7::;~~,!. . .' 

~idarr"!'8§~i~~'~t¢ofJ:th'e0ne~CliCl" on:Jgoing,;review "process'Pdiscussed fon 
'. ':.,' 

''';p~a;'g~~51'''crkdRth1!tratei:request; analysis' pfbcess~F'< ',:'.:'ii" ~,} 

~in:Sl'~t;"W~lil~;~so~~~f;;)ther 'major otil'ities':have "undergone: management 

·r~\)ieWsi1on\'ther~tLtiwn/·there" is' also: ,a, need for: the commission ,·to 

either" perfcirm"or:icontractfor'such reviews periodically to provide 

lndep'endent ;as'surance that the major utilities are operating effi

ciently. This' is' an area that could be developed as the recom-

mended department audit staff gains experience with the major 

utilities. The PSC and department could also establish indicators 

,; 

against which auditors could compare utility activity to determine 

utility operating efficiency. 

, 
\ 



·':' " 

u~t~~;"";~~~~lfi~'" 
such as'~';'erage,ir~t~base'u, ensure comparability bet~~'e~" 
• -' . ""'!';,)" ' • • ,~~~';;'t):'~"'_':" "~,';' , 

th'eauth~rized and; reallz~d<ret~rns'." :We,fri\J;~d': that such informa-
, . . ; .: , ~ , :", ' .. ~ :.'. . ,\',' .' . 

tion was not readily available 'f~~m either the PSC or utilitiEis. 

The PSC only prepar-:.s up-to-date utility earnings Information 

when a utility applies for a rate change, and only for the historical 

test year used by the utility. As a result, the PSC is not meeting 

its responsibility of determining if utilities are realizing adequate 

or excessive returns. This problem is discussed further on page 57. 

The PSC staff did, however, upon our request, provide us with 

the estimated overall rate of return figures shown in Appendix III. 

The utility, companies also are not generally maintaining realized 

'return records which are' compa'rable with PSC orders, but they 

attempted to provide us with returns calculated on a reasonably 

,comparable basis with PSC, authorized returns. These figures for 

1976-81 'are included on page 40, along with the PSC authorized 

returns and attrition, which is the difference between authorized 

and realized rates of returns. The utility figures were discussed 

with the department staff, but have not been audited by our office 

or verified by the PSC i these figures are the best numbers avail-

able for comparison under current recordkeeping procedures. 

The following table summarizes the attrition figures as calcu-

lated using utility company realized returns and PSC authorized 

returns for 1976-1981. For utility A: -7.9 indicates that the 

realized rate of return during 1976, was 7.9 percent less than the 

authorized rate of return. While the numerical difference 

between the authorized and realized rates of return is 7.9, the 

percent of the authorized return not realized is 67 percent 

(7.9/11.8). For example, if the PSC had authorized the utility 

revenues of $5,000,000, the utility would have only realized 

$1,650,000 or 33 percent of the authorized revenue. • •• 

e" 



-'" . 

~terimRat .. Decreases 

, .. ' . Although the . PSC has statutory authority to grant interim 

\ 

. rate';'increasespending a hearing and final order in any rate case, 

: the PSC does not have authority to order interim rate decreases. 

Without such authority, the PSC cannot make timely rate decreases, 

but would have to'go through the formal rate hearing process if it 

determines a utility is realizing excessive returns in the interim. 

In order to provide balance in the process of providing 

utilities with adequate returns, the Legislature could consider 

giving the PSC authority to make interim rate decreases. As the 

PSC develops its on-going review capability, it will be in a better 

"~Position to use interim decreases. 



>::;;,:~:~Jideit:fhe'a~dit 'is '~'P~rfo~~~d' 'by' a fuii~tiIlle . empl~y~~':ot> 
'the State 'of Montana who is on the staff of ' the Conuriission". 

2. Page' 1; Line 18: Strike the phrase "within the State". 

3. Page 2, Lines 8-10: Strike subsection (5) in· its entirety. 





'. , .• , I -

Representative Bardanouve: 
. . . 

chairman' of the < Legislative Audit Committee, I am asking the House 
Appropriations Conunittee and the Senate Finance and Claims Committee to 
consider the following audit committee motion made at its November 8, 1982 
meeting. The action was taken during a hearing of the enclosed sunset 
audit of the ti()ntanaPubli,c Service Commi"ssion. 

, ,~.: ", . 

"Th'e Legislative AuditCommi tlee supports the establishment 0'£ 
the. <following Public Service COlllmission capabilities: 

,2~ .' Data: process i ng capabil i ly; and 

3~ Capabil ity: fo'r an on-going financial review of regulated 
utility and carri~r earnings. 

Audit and data'processing capabilities would allow the commis
sion and its staff to verify and more t.horoughly analyze, on a 
itmely basi~,theinformation provided by the regulated utilities 
and :can-iers. The on":going n'vievcap:ihnity ~"oll]d CllSlll"'f' th?t 
t.he comillission <IUd its staff ace betlel- illfol.clIIcd about the 
financial condition and operations of 'the regulated utilities 
and ca r ri c rs bet,,:een rates cases." 

TIl.!nk you for you consideration. If you have any question:=;, p1('.]::;(' c(.atacl 
:~jl' C;l th(\ L~'.~~: ·;l .. tt j·.:e .\utiitor. 

:.~!, i '" 1- t 
c,. 1I(,u~;(' 

S('(Lit " 

Si!lcert'ly, 

:\;:j'(f)pri .. lt t\ .. n~. C():1l!T!j t ~t'. jl";'::'!'!'. 

ri~I.!llCf· :uld C"!;litiL" C"l.,':=:r :,., ::.t·::!;'("rs 
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.itl l.q~,:.,;the;~ubli. S~rv .. ' .' '" 
:audit:of .. a., public· uti! i,t .:i.,,{": 

,;c>i~B~t~~;~~ .. ¥L .. ~f' ... <'., :. '/';'",;'};'~:;';:, . ' '\~jt{~~<;}~~;'>:'~.' ,;:;,);:~;~W~·;: .' ..; ,. " j:'" 

t:a4ditswill allo~jthe PSCto~fullyevaluatethe_effecf~;cij 
.' ationof public utilities~JRates are"set in order'fha't";;;~i 

public '>~utility might make a specific rate of return on :its 
investments, or rate base.. . 
..,.~ . , . 

In practice, the PSC knows the rate base and the rate of return which 
~twishes ,to allow a public utility, but it cannot know what revenues 
wi'! l"bebrought in to cover that rate of return. The uti li ty • may ,in 
:fact~earri a greater or lesser rate of return than the PSC has ~llo~ed 
th~m:,;to:make~ 

, , ' ·~·:;:~4\.;)'~":~~:~:;,;:>:·· , -~'" . :' { 
This~~roblem was described and verified by the economist Paul Joskow J : 

in,/,a :<;1.~74 article in The Journal :of La"" and Economics. '. 'I,n J:1is. 
researchi1~Joskow learned that uti I i ties -oftenrecei ved larger rates:~of _ ; 
return than'. they were officially ,allowed' by the PSC. When ,this -, 
occurs}:',the "uti lit i es are not Ii kel y to poi nt out the di screpancy 
since it works in their favor. In other words, utilities are 
regulated from making less than their allotted rate of return, but not 
prevented from making more than that rate of return. 

This points out a need for indenpendent audi'ting. That is not to say 
that~he utilities are less than honest in their reporting to the PSC. 
But utilities do have a built-in incentive ,not to raise a commotion 
when ,they ar~doing better than they were supposed to. 

Consumers deserve to know that their utility is not reaping profits in 
access of what it is allowed. Independent auditing is not a matter of 
harassing a utility. Rather, it is a way of verifying that what was 
supposed to have happened actually did happen. 

We urge a "DO PASS" on S8 306. 
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., 
'-;',' ,:.:., 

. ,'.. . POSITION: ,Opposed \to SB:':306/ ,: C 

.. 

'REASONS 
, . ' 

During the Legislative Audit Committee's SJR-27 

review of utility regulatory procedures, the Audit Com-

mittee staff asked representatives of The Hontana Pmver 

Company this question: 

"ls there a need for independent financial 
audits to verify ~nformation submitted to 
the Public Service Commission?" 

\'1e responded no and provided rationale for our ans'tver.' 

This anS\ver and the reasons supporting it are applicable 

i~ consideration of Senate Bill 306. 

We believe Senate Bill 306 is tinnecessary because: 

1) The Public Service commission may and does 

verify data submitted to it in rate cases through 

discovery audits. 

2) Audits in addition to those already performed 

will cause additional and unnecessary regulatory 

expense to be born by the ratepayer. 

A number of audits a're performed. The I'lontana Power 

Company employs an independent Cludit staff of 11 persons. 

This staff performs annual audits of the Company's 40 

Operational departments and 7 divisions using procedures 



~ 

··.tt#.;~til}~'~,;to>~he'.:~~l~~i~y;;O~·~',the .. : 
statements, an external audit· is . also 'performed' 

a~~~a'ily bY the' nationally recognized accounting. firm of 

Price Waterhouse & Co. The results of this annual audit 
-'!: 

have, in the past, been shared with the Public Service 

Commission. 

Several non-routine audits are performed. For ex-

ample, the Colstrip Project is audited for financial 

accounting and management efficiency purposes by a special 

co~ittee established by the Project partners. The Public"

Service Commission performs discovery audits in rate 

case proceedings. And, the Federal Energy Regulatory 

COJrunission periodically performs compliance audits. These 

audi ts are documented and the results are availabl.e to the 

Public Service Commission. 

As you can see, then, additional independent auditing, 

regardless of the entity performing it, would merely be 

duplicative. You should know, also, that audits by in-

dependent accounting firms simply cost a lot of money. 

They take time as well. The cost, under Senate Bill 306, 

will be passed through to the ratepayers. We believe this 

cost is unncessary. 

Rather than create this additional cost to our rate-



:the','nec.essity:,;of ··,dupli-cati~e-;'~nd·-expensive,-effort. 
t ~;~'\' ,., ~ . ".' ,. . .~'. 

T~:theextent th:i.s coI1UTl:i.ttee may decide independent 

audits are necessary, we urge you to fund them through an 

appropriation. Ratepayers should not be required to. pay 

-for this additional regulatory expense. 

Thank you. 

~ . . . ; 



-: '':~', < , 

G~~at'Falls\Gas'CompanYh~s':no p~6~i~ with the' basic :prelnise that the 
:,.~ , ""'!, :; r ~:. 

",', 

;/ Commission has' the right to audit the utilities to verify that the 
9 

10 amount shown; in its utility cost of serviqe for rate-making purposes is 

valid and proper. What Great Falls Gas does have a problem with is that 
11 

'12 we would have to stand the audit fees according to this piece of pro-
, "I .' " • 

posed legislation. We now.hire ArthurYoung & Co. , one of the big';'eight 

Icomp;3nl.es'that comes out of Denver; to audit our books every year and 

the'iI- signature.' on our' annual financial report. 'The audit fees, 

th, travel expenses, run in the neighborhood of between $20,000 to 

17 $25,000 per year. ,Gre,at Falls Gas CoInpany is a small company and these 
. . 

'i8 fees are a major expense item to the Company. If we were also subject 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

audit fees by some other company that was appointed by the Commission 

audit our books, at the whim of the Public Service Commission, that 

Iq~l~U~.q as an undue financial burden on the Company. 

think it is only fair that if the Commission wants to audit the books 

Great Falls Gas that the legislature should appropriate the money to 

Utility Commission to cover the audit cost, whether it be by an out-

firm or by the Public Service Conmission staff. We believe that 

Bill No. 306, as proposed--that the utilities pick up the cost of 
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, ); PHONE (406),'''. "49,,..,880 
HOME'ADDRESS,' ", .;, 

P.O.80X450 , 
POLSON, MONTANA 59860 
'Pi;tONE (406) 883·5367 

Senator Allen C. Kolstad, Chairman 
Bus'iness:ahd Industry Conunittee 

/ ' Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Chairman: 

" JUOIOARY .. Ct:tAlRMAN '.', 
,'TAXATION 

,RULES 
, COMMITTEE ON COMMITIEES 

81LLS & JOURNALS 

February 8, 1983 

We respectfully request that you ask the consent of the conunittee 
for introduction as a conunittee bill and as a conunittee resolution, 
drafts'of which are attached hereto. 

The, justification for the bill is that through contractual obli
gations,many:members of Rural Electric Cooperatives have been 
saddled without' thei,r )consent for long-term debt relating to 
nuclear power generating facilities constructed out of state. 

Had the members been afforded an opportunity to debate and con
sider such debt at a members, meeting, they may well have avoided 
paying for the failed power:development which they are now re
quired to pay over many years through their rate increases. 

The resolution addresses the same problem and relates to all 
utilities requesting oversight by the Public Service conunission. 

JAT:MAW 
Enclosures 

Respectf~ll;( ~, 
----~~ ~ . ~~~~~~~~ 

~ Jean A. Turnage . 

~~'"' Bob Brown 
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, .,::.' ~" " '.~., .~~~,}";<'~;~;::~i~~t:~~W~~~~;;;:';'~;:''', 
, ~lash1ngton;~,~a,nd.~;~Q~e9on, ' 

, ' 

jec,t::in 
'stomers' 

,,'\C8~P~~Y , ha~.:,'a' , 
te:~sl.n'creases"' 

, of'!'~th€d:'h~xe if ,'" 
",~lie; ,abandoned Pebble':: 

" , , "', .. " ,'" ,,;": ,,:,. :j, ).,' '. ,,' .,"" ':ij{%J;:'~)i:"~'~~t;f>:" '·';·:>,;:::';:':\;,Y,.:,>: '0', 

'", ':lHE~:~Si,' s,uch arate'increase;wQuld'resul,t in a 10~6;;:percent 
1ncr~ase in electricity'cbsts' 'for'more-',than 27 ,OOOUohtanan' s in 
the,'ilorthwest'part 'of "the state • ", 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE, HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES' OF THE'STATE OF HONTANA: 

That the Legislature urges the Montana Public Service Commission 
to monitor and oversight requests for long-term debt obligations 
to prevent unnecessary rate increases due to abandoned or delayed 
power generation facilities. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT the Legislature urges the Public 
Service Commission to require Commission approval for the 
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17 

18 

19 and which a seller,,lessor or lender furn'ishes'to a consu'mer 
" 

20 for the consumer to sign in connection with that 

21 transaction. 

22 (2) "Consumer" means an individual who borrows money 

23 or leases, or obtains property, or services under a written 

24 agreellent. 

25 (3) "Consumer contract" means an agreement for the 
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,~7 
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19 
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25 

. , 

(\1 ·Seller.,'lessor,or lender- means a person 'who 

. regularly 'sel1s.1ets'or::l~'nds in connection' with consumer 

. contracts. ,. 
. I 

, . ". 

Section "3 •.. Requ'frellents'\for agreements •. '/Every consumer 
" ""', ~." ':i;;}iJ;~;~»: '. .' ", .<.<: .,', '.'. ,',. " 
contract' entered i n-to';'c3f:ter·januarY~il.l~85'·lAust be wr I tten 

< "~' •• :; '. i"';;: ,.:. :<",'~'.:~~~.r:~~;·~~/:~\4\:<':~ : ' -'~",,~,~-,~ _ ... -:',~~'~L~,::~-:·Jt~,;t··<:,:·, .. ~. ',' ,::'-~".' 
.in pl ain\:Janguage-.;f;'A*ce:)Osumer\'¢Oritract.l s "ri tten In'pl a In 

.. :1anguag~~i;ii':~~{' me~l~{'i~,~~r~~~r:,:{~~~~~~'~l'a'irn"' ~ariguage ' test· of 

SUbS~~~I'bn\i(~l or th~·;:.alfe:f~~t~obJect i ve test{'of::subsectlon 
I '. >~_~·.~~'~'f~ '/: .. ~ >"~' ' , .. \~;: ::.", --. " -"."-' "',' . 

;">~(2)~, A ,consumer . contract . need not meet the tests'ot' both 
-.'-f.. 

. ' 

'subsections (1) and (2). 

(1) A consumer contract is written in plain language 
.--:Y! 

if;'~~:it substantially compl ies with all of the following 

tests: 

(a) It uses short sentences and paragraphs. 

(bJ It uses everyday words. 

{cJ It uses personal pronouns or the actual or 

shortened names of the parties to thg contract. or both. 

when referring to those parties. 

(d) It uses simple, active verb forms. 

-2-



,,' '8, 

ro 

<·11· 

::;·;:tl. 2' 

'- ,. 
• l.. ~ , 

: paragraphs , and sectionsi' 

frO. .the borders of ',the. ,paper. 

" tha~:\&~e~ar ~te the 

from each other and 

(i) It is ,writien and organized in a clear and 

coheren t ma nne r • 

(2) A consumer~contractis' also considered to be 

written' in 

< • .' • < ,-., • .~ c _ _._ " _; • ' 

<,:":': :>~.~;~::-." - " . . :::'.- ~'~;:',/~:"'-

plai r-/l~nguage i f'~,'Jt;n'i:,Jull y.> meets' all . of the 

~ests:,;.;>';·~~ ~'ng '·;~h{J2,~.f· 'proced'ures descr I bed in "(0110\11 ng 

14 subsec~i on (3)< of·thi s,'act:" . 

IS (a) The average number of words in a sentence is less 

than 22. 

,17 (b) No sentence in the contract exceeds 50 words. 

18 (c) The average number of words in a paragraph Is less 

19 than 75. 

20 

21 

(d) No paragraph In the contract exceeds 150 words. 

(e) The average number of syllables in a word is less 

22 than 1.55. 

23 (f) It uses personal pronouns or the actual or 

24 shortenea names of the parties to the contract, or both, 

25 when referring to those parties. 

-3-



captioned,inJ~oldface type at least 10 points In size. If 

· the, confraC:t~":i s;,typewr i tten. each section 'is captioned and 
., . ", . 

. ,,9 0~he~c~p~ions are,uriderlined • 

." . 

(k, It uses an average length of line of no more than 
"<' : 

,65 character~;~," . " 

;:,~;\~(~~t;c .. :t~~;~'~~~~~;~~:~:~:::::c::::e;~:e :fm; ::c:: o~S:d 0:0 t:::e:::~: 
'(a)Toco~nt the number, of ,~9rds in ~he contra.~t" - i')' ;14 

"',;,~:'i's' .' - .~ .. ", 

proceed as'fol1'ows:,' 
. . , . :\~, "'~'~{f< ; 
(i, 'Count'every'word used in, the text of the contract. '16 

':/~J~i;'l (ii) Do not count words or numerals used in headings, 

i:cl,Bh!;, captions, signature lines, graphs, or charts. 

19 (iii, Do not count single words or phrases used to 

20 identify the information required in a fill-in section of a 

21 contract, such as a section for a name or address. 

22 (iv) Count as on~ word a contraction, hyphenated word, 

23 numeral, symbol, or abbreviation. 

24 (b) A sequence of words is a sentence if it expresses a 

25 complete thought, contains a subject and a verb. including 

-4-



'::~. 
:>;:.'<;', . , 

. - . : .. "," ~:-. J.: ' .. "~'.>:: ,,: .'·'i'/ ,.,,", ,", ~~_ -:"", '.:. -, : >' .. > \.:·.~{e'), "~ :~'~/Q}~~ltf.;;i::(:-~~~··;~~~.~~~.t,,?:;;;~~,~~:~~!;::,t·;tf-. ~;<~.~.~, >,' :.~ 

ih;.~~[~J~~;lr~~Kacwofd;use " th~"On:O ::V~::~ ;:::~r:;~;~::r;;~pr~n~~~r;:~i,:~.:: ".,', , "" 
, '. ::'1'0""':( ('i i)';'CountabtH~evi ati'ons, nwne'ral~s;~; :,~'nd,' 'SY.:',l1Ib~6'~,~:.'~.·:._~;.;, .. ·.::,i.I,~~s.':.':",':':',':,'.','."" 
~,&i~~}~J;lfii~%§, ','~~'~~syr]~~i~;~t~ord~t"(;:i?':',"' "\~;:;'!~r'~r:;::i", ""'~0'~::':""':":+':'" ' 
~,:" ., 't/',~; , \>";:' -:';)/~.;;; ~(.1;~~2:\' "S;i? '~:,~,~~iif;': (,: ,'-, ,",~:~" >(~~~'!' " ':""'~' ,:,,:~', . >"'~ ),':::;,: .'; d~':; , 
;~;i:f?~;~.~/' f ",f('~!l;,' ~~~enc;~::~y,ords ,I f;f~~~~:~~:~~f~}': :~i> :'~f~7~O? ~' ~~~\' I 
};:! ,"';!~'A~i" ::~otf~i,i;"one'::if~('~:"(;~ofe'- .: ~entences~~' ',;":;s'i~r:rJ'q:t'dh :~> '~nE¥~~~'fJ: ~~ ~"and' ';'i'~': 

i~~1~t:~~t~~~~~1~~~iat~~c;~Y:;·~{(;i ea~t ' .th r~e- s~.~~~.,~~th'S' of .a~."i;~{t.i'~~~~:,;'~.l,~i~l~· '., ", 
'. " ". :' ,: 15:'~ '. /space 'from ihe'texti mmed i atel y p~ec::edi ngand 'folloWi n·9~it.; 

"',' '·{Z;{·,,;,;'r';'}:~t;:~;,~~-t~j<:l:~~~~u~n~:e' of'words, :i5' a :'l:i'5ti f ' each I tem " nthe 
",~~~,.; .. ,..:. "'" '" .', .... ,:.' """'."--' . ,.~ 

+'~I:>,,~~~~en~e!;,L~;;!) i ntraduced byanumeral, or 1 etterancJst.~Jtson' 
18 anew l1rie~: ' 

19 (f )", Ci r A pr i nted text 1 i ne' does not exceed 65 

20 characters if the distance between the inside left and 

21 inside right margins does not exceed the width of 2 1/2 

22 alphabets of the type face being used. 

23 (i i) A text line typed at 10 characters ;n an inch does 

24 not ~xceed 6~ characters if the lenqth of the 1 ine does not 

25 exceed 6 1/2 inches. 
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result 

7 is the average number'(.?f,words '·i n a paragraph. 
.' ~ ....... - ...... , , .,,' ;.,~ 

~ 

8 (h),:,Count:;the;tota1 number, of syllables and '" words In 
. . ',": 

:9 the contra(:t, asdescrlbedin.cthissection, and then divide 
.' -, '.~ .. " ... ,- . ~: -' . .. 

10 the number,:~·of::syl1a~les,'by'. the, number of words. The' }',resul t 

. i s the,ave:"~ge"~~~~~}':~!~fs·~11ab1es'i na word. ,:~:,;,";i 
,:. ' :: ... >~- '~~ ... ' .. <..~~:.~.:, "':<;h" ;·'·>·~~f1.;f.:;;· . < .. -~'(. ,.,,' .... : ': , .-
.( i) ,",;.J(f;cO~.m~.':sentences.';,and,par:.agraphs . if; ali stformat 

: t, . <:13) . i s'used~'~ ~~~'~~;;~~+~,~:'f~;;;'~~s'~'~);,~;~::,:~V':;:' 
( i) 'Ex~mi:ne,the i ntroduct lon.to· the list and. each .Item ' 

.' -::~" ' .~ . <\:.~.~\j~;,J~-}~,:/~-~;'.~:'~: .... ,' < '. :" . . " 'j:-;~:. ". :'-, . 

inthelis,t,:·to • ."s'ee:'ifit is''~!a sentence or a paragraph. 
'" ";:1. 

(ii) cOd not count ~as p~rt.of any sentence the words 

17 ,NandN, "or",. "if·, and "only if·, or "then" if they are used 

18 to link the, items of the list to each other In the 

19 introduction. 

20 (ill) If each item in the list is a sentence, count 

21 each as a sentence. If any item is not a sentence, count 

22 the entire list as part of the sentence and paragraph 

23 containing the introduction. Do not count 3n item in a list 

24 as either a sentence or a paragraph if the subject or verb 

25 appears in the introduction. 
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at'"leas,t)3 1/16 i'~ches' 
c·_,/\>}~:~.r::::.. ... :~,.~ ~*.~~-"'.~ .... ".' ,,·<i::~.~;(·:',~<~ .. , '<:."" .. >:.,:- '.' ".:~<', I,," • 

,:6';' of'b1 ank\~spa~e(:froDl'::thei\'seO'tenct!S'i mme'diat'ely;;precedi ng" and 

'1 follo~in9 it, count each Item as a paragraph. 

.·8' Scope. (1) Except as provided in subsection 

·9 2,·,,·[thisact] applies to any' agreement signed in connection 

10', with a constimer.contract en~ered into in this state between . , " 

... '" " 

11 :, a . consumer who is a residen~of this state at the time of 

,the<:transaction!anda seller"lessor, 
'.' .' ::>~, ... ~'.. .. . '.' 

.. "'~ -~ -

.', (2)' .!,~i.sact, does: notapp ly to: 

or .lender.' 

(a) . consumer contracts in which the value of the 

15 
,.,-c., 

money,: property ·or services bought, leased, or borrowed 
': .. , . -, .,.".- ..... ,,~ .. ,", -

: < ';':.L· ~".: ,- .' .... :. ~,: ~ / ~. ~~t' . 
exceeds $50iOOO atthe!time of the.~ontract; 16. 

17 (b) consumer contracts in which securities or 

18 commodities accounts are bbught, leased, or borrowed; 

19 (c) consumer transactions subject to the provisions of 

20 33-15-321 through 33-15-239i 

21 (d) a seller, lessor, or lender, if it is a government 

22 agency or instrumentalityi or 

23 (e) language or arranqement of an agreement required 

24 by federal or state law. 

25 (3) The use of specific lanquage expressly required or 

-7-



..,;.. ~ 7 , 

~ 

8 

'9 

io 
" '11·" ; 

,12. 

'c' 13 
.. 

14'; 

lS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
" 

p,r,ovided '·inl}ttlls;. . ,on , . ~agreemerit' does not comply', 

. w;/~~:'i~~e .":r~{~~f;~~~~:~t:~':~i~f":tc:~ct l~n';3 ~,: the-:"~el'l er, 1 essor, or 
'. ~ / 

lender is .llablf!to,a:consumer'who signed the agreement in 

an amount equal to: 

(a) $SOplusany actual damages; and 

(b) :costs'of.the' acti'on, together with reasonable 

attorney, fe;~~~s'.':~~termi ned; by . the court. 

'" (2)' ""Ai: c~~.~~.~~~h:,~a·~~,br hlg',an'acti on under thi s sect; on 
. ,l" .:'", .. >~~2~)j~t~:: .. :::·<·;·:~:·~".'·~ "~~':"~':' . ';:y~' ""::" '" 

"'In 'any ,'court,';"of;s'competent Jurisdiction • 

(3l~<1A,/:~~~~um~r:; may. not' 'bri ng 
~ ." , ".;~!:~'~: I> .::'~:. """ :,('. . , " 

. sect ion'after~':·~¥he:'.date on "~Ilich 

an action under this 

obligations in his 

connect i on with . the;' agreelllent are -schedul ed to be fi nall y 

performed. ' 
.J 

(4) No sejler, less~r, or lender is liable· under 

subsection (1) if he attempts in good faith to comply with 

requirements of [section 3]. 

(5) Noncompliance with the requirements of [section 3] 

does not make a consumer transaction void or voidable if it 

is otherwise legal, nor maya consumer raise noncompliance 

as a defense to his obligation to perform in connection with 

the transaction. 

-6-



•...• · .• ·..:~~:is.f;m:~;r f':f~.h~ nV'o~e 
. ,~j\,a::pa}t~i4t~::"a¥,si ri~l'€!:;'~'o~'~JlDer/'contr ac't ";';'on l'Y, one' awa rd '~,';;i'. ' . 

... ~ . ' , 

:_ ,;: • , • " ',. • :". r 

.. .1 ·of··statutorydamages may be. made for that transaction. 
,.: 

J'. ,.8. (2) NO'consumer may bring an action under {this act] 

9 on a contr.ct.ifthe consumer was represented at the signing 

10 o~ th~contractiby~n attorney and this fact is shown by the 

. 11. 

12..;. 

13~ 

.14·'. 

.15, .' 

: ~:-~.'~; .< • 

attorney.' 5 ; signed and dated statement on the contract • 

sect. ion .. ~i~ Contract 
. ":.~~~ '.' " 'I . ~. 

enforcement. , (1) A consumer 
. , .... , 

cont.~act.re·mains:enforceable, even though it 'violates this 

.act. 
'. . 

(2) Nothing in this act precludes a consumer from 

making any~claim or rai~ing any d,fense which would have 

11 been. ava n abl e to the, consumer . if th is act were not in 

.18 effect. 

19 (3, A consumer may not waive the rights provided by 

20 this act, and any such waiver is void. 

21 Section 8. Applicability. This act applies to consumer 

22 contracts entered into after January 1, 1985. 

-End-
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L ______ . ___ ._. __ ... __ ... __ . __ .--L ___ -L-___ -l-__ _ 

(Please leave urcuared statement with S0~r0tarv) 



M. • :~: 

.~:~" . 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



", 

00 YOU: AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---.,---
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